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Christopher Proudfoot doing some mowing a few years ago with a Ransomes 16”
Mk.4 Motor Mower. This version is the first with a horseshoe shaped petrol tank,
and still has the Blackburn engine. Later models have a more rounded top to the
tank and the oil filler at the back rather than the front, as well as the Sturmey
Archer engine. The later mowers always have a conventional single helix welded
cylinder too, yet somehow these always throw the grass to the centre of the
grassbox as the double helix cylinder on this machine does. Without guides in the
delivery plate I cannot work out how this occurs without the chevron blades, does
any member have an answer?
Front Cover: An American advert from Robbie Robinson’s collection.



EDITORIAL
Many thanks again for the various con-
tributions sent in for this issue. Several
items are from material I have had for a
while, so I’m on the lookout again for
more for the next issue. I would like to
have more colour shots of member’s
machines for the colour section, but
please take your images with a clear
background (a lawn perhaps?!), and be
aware that close ups in your shed often
don’t reproduce well! If possible it is
better that images are emailed to me to
avoid loss of quality if I have to scan
prints.
This is generally a quiet time of year,
and one when members will be working
away on their restorations, so any re-
ports would be very welcome. We have
not had many such articles for a while,
so please let us know what you are
working on!

West Park, Wolverhampton.
This two day vintage event, held on the
first weekend in June and run by Wol-
verhampton Council, is set in a lovely
location around the lake in West Park.
Every year, the exhibits of vintage ma-
chinery and horticultural tools get more
and more extensive. The whole section
is overseen by Ray and Jan Williams
who go out of their way to make sure we
all get enough space to show our ma-
chinery to its best and Ray is always
around to lend a hand with the heavier
items. Wolverhampton Council even
give us all a financial gesture for turning
up, which is a first we believe! If our
sections gets any better attended it will
take up half the park!

Joe Roulstone referred last issue to a picture in a hotel of a pony mower, and J..
Sawtell suggests that this image of one Mr. Geenfield of Woodhall Spa with a
Greens pony mower taken in 1936 at Petwood Hotel may be the same photo.

RALLY REPORT
By Dave & Brenda Stanford



After a very different season in the gar-
den machinery trade, with a slow start
and now the grass growing well, Sep-
tember was here and the  Institute of
Groundsmanship show was on.
The show is held at Windsor race-
course and offers the latest in domestic
and commercial ground care machin-
ery, with many manufacturers, both
large and small, exhibiting. The show is
a three day event with trade and gener-
al public welcome.
After a good look around we found that
the rumours were true, something funny
going on with Atco/Qualcast. We came
across a large stand flying the Atco
banner, with lots of ride-on, rotary and
cylinder mowers, all bearing the Atco
name.
One of the salesman on the stand told
us that Bosch, who used to own the
Atco, Qualcast, Suffolk and Webb com-
pany, had sold the Atco name to the
GGP company (Global Garden Prod-
ucts) who make mowers in Italy, and
have been exporting mowers into the
UK for quite a few years. Their mowers
have been under the names like Mount-
field, Castle garden, Champion, Lawn
king and a few others, and are now
offered with the Atco colours and name.
What was odd is they had the petrol
cylinder mowers imported from and
made in New Zealand, and not the Qx
Stowmarket made mowers (Qx quick
release cutting units)
After leaving the stand we soon passed
the Allett stand, who have been making
professional cylinder mowers for quite a
long time. We called in to find that they
now have the Atco/Qualcast/Suffolk Qx

(made in Stowmarket) and Atco 24
Royal mowers in their range, now with
the Allett name on them and a new
model name, one example being the
Allett Kensington. After talking to one of
the Allett salesman, he told us that
Bosch had sold them the tooling to
make the Atco/Qualcast/Suffolk Qx and
Royal 24 mowers, but not the name!
The salesman said he thought they
would be a good addition to their com-
pany, as up until now they have only
done professional mowers, and now
can offer mowers to the domestic mar-
ket as well.
We left the stand and went to see a few
parts suppliers, after which we passed
the Handy stand (A Large trade and
domestic distributor). To my surprise
we saw three cylinder mowers bearing
the Webb name, an Atco/Qualcast/ Suf-
folk Qx petrol mower, with the Webb
name and colours, an Atco Royal 24,
again Webb name and colours, and a
roller hand mower, that looked very
much like the Handy roller mower they
have been recently selling, but now with
the Webb name and colours.
So it turns out that Bosch had sold the
Atco name to the GGP group, the tool-
ing to make the Atco/Qualcast/Suffolk
Qx and Royal 24 to the Allett group, and
the Webb name to the Handy group,
who will probably be buying some of
their mowers from Allett.
The only thing I did not find out is what
the future holds for the Qualcast and-
Suffolk names, but no doubt they will
turn up somewhere!

CHANGES AT ATCO
by Richard Jones
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A model with a 6ft turning circle, able to
run at full throttle for nearly 2 ½ hours
on a gallon of petrol, weighing less than
6 cwt, and costing from £78! No it is not
a British Volkswagen,. It is the Dennis
Motor Mower, which by way of a
change from more orthodox vehicles,
was recently “lawn tested.”
The Average motorist, probably having
(like the writer) only a faint idea of the
construction of such a motor, will be
surprised to learn that it boasts full pres-
sure dry sump lubrication for the en-
gine, a pressed steel chassis, two
separate clutches (one for the roller
drive, the other for the cutter), grease-
gun lubrication for the chassis, an air-
cleaner, and even a differential. The
“coachwork” admittedly is of the skele-
ton variety, giving a minimum of weath-
er protection, but driver visibility to
make up for that is a hundred percent.

Flat out!
To say of a mower that its performance
is remarkable may sound odd. Maxi-
mum speed, it is true would not create
a sensation at Brooklands, but it is suf-
ficient for the average owner-driver. A
flying start 50yds was covered in 22
seconds, which gives almost exactly 5
mph, the time keeper panting alongside
as the monster roared over the meas-
ured course. But where will you find a
car engine that will tick over so slowly
that the revs can be counted by stop-
watch, the minimum was just under 140
rpm, and climb a genuine 1-in-3 test hill
in top gear? Top gear is also bottom
gear of course, but it sounds more im-
pressive that way!

There are 3 models, of 24”, 30” and 36”
cutting width, the basic prices being
respectively £78, £95 and £110. The
model tested was the intermediate, or
30” type, with the addition of a trailer
seat.
The usual “flying Quarter” would have
taken rather longer than I had time for,
while the 10-30 acceleration figures
would have called for an 8 day clock
rather than a stopwatch; so various
special tests were devised to meet the
occasion. The first consisted of mowing
the measured quarter acre. Feeling that
it would be unfair to allow my own expe-
rience to spoil the record I handed over
the “wheel” to the demonstrator, who let
in the clutches (both of them) and shot
off. The time taken was 14 minutes 10
seconds, which might have been bet-
tered had the driver, in his enthusiasm,
nearly thrown himself out of his seat in
executing a 180 degree turn at full throt-
tle.

Right about turn
That by the way, is where the differen-
tial comes in. The driving roller is in
three sections, the drive being to the
centre. Thus the sharpest turn can be
made without leaving a mark on the
grass.
An acre an hour, and an acre a gallon,
is thus well within the capabilities of the
7 bhp motor, and at the end of the test
the air cooling cylinder fins were not too
hot to allow a hand to be rested on them
- the demonstrator's hand, not mine;
just in case of accidents.
From this area, a move was made to
the “test hill.” The limit appeared to be

ONE MAN WENT TO MOW
A Dennis lawnmower test from Autocar magazine in 1939

Contributed by Derrick Wells



roller grip rather than the power availa-
ble, but even on smooth turf after heavy
rain the mower nearly crested the 1 in 3
section, dragging the driver on the trail-
er seat, before coming to a standstill
with wheel-spin. With the driver walking
behind the climb was made easily.
The demonstrator then rashly attempt-
ed a sort of Immelmann turn off the top
of the banking, but he had underesti-
mated the steepness of the gradient
and the wetness of the grass, with the
result that the whole outfit slid sideways
and had to be rescued from some rho-
dodendron bushes at the foot, with
which it played considerable havoc. On
a dry day it would be possible, though
perhaps inadvisable, to mow a 1 in 3
slope transversely across the gradient.
Various portions of the chewed up rho-
dodendron having been removed from
the machine and the person of the dem-
onstrator, the cutter drive was de-
clutched and the mower driven under
power over gravel paths to a meadow.
On the way, opportunity was taken to
demonstrate that the hardened steel
blades will actually cut stones up to
about ½ inch in diameter.
A handful was thrown down, the jugger-
naut advanced; there was a shrill
scream and the stones, reduced to the

size of confetti, were nestling in the
grassbox. It was a test to wring the
withers of anyone with a mechanical
conscience and would doubtless have
been forbidden by the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Lawnmowers.
But not a sign of damage to the blades
was visible. Yet offer them a sheet of
paper, and turning the cutter by hand,
the blades will slice it as neatly as a
razor.
Arrived at the meadow, I was shown
how long grass is dealt with. To give a
better spectacular effect the box was
removed and the 9” grass went up in a
green plume that fell several yards
ahead of the driver - quite a pyrotechnic
display. The grass box itself, incidental-
ly, is reversed when the mower is out of
use to form a bonnet over the working
parts.
What else the Dennis mower can do, I
do not know. I don’t think it can sit up
and beg, iron the washing or mind the
baby; but any job connected with mow-
ing or rolling, from the bowling green to
a 30 acre meadow it does most impres-
sively. If my own garden would accom-
modate it I should be tempted to invest
in one; but unfortunately, Dennis Bros.
Make no model suitable for window
boxes.



I had seen the handle-less Pennsylva-
nia New Era on E-bay (other online
auction sites are available...) previously
and this time I decided to take a punt on
it. I was the only bidder, won the auction
and dispatched my mother to collect it
and then courier it on to me. So in
March of this year a somewhat sorry
looking chassis arrived in sunny Lin-
colnshire. First examinations were en-
couraging; the cylinder turned freely, by
risking my fingers I could push the thing
along on my hands and knees confirm-
ing that the drive train worked, and the
brackets on either side of the drum
indicated that it was one of the rarer
metal handled versions of this mower (it
was also available with a wooden T
style handle of the kind usually seen on
side wheel mowers). Restoration was
very much on the agenda, but where to
begin?
My first thought was to locate a donor
mower such as a later model Ajax or
Panther for handles with a view to hav-
ing the mower ready for the OLC Rally
in May. Nothing reasonable presented
itself locally and this notion was shelved
after the rather foolish purchase (for
£10) of a 24” MkIII Ransomes motor
mower in order to pinch its handles. I
had not seen one of these before and
had not fully appreciated how much
metal was involved: there was clearly
no way these handles could be trans-
planted on to a push mower of any
description, let alone one with an alu-
minium roller.
I had also been in touch with Richard
Jones, who has a good example of the
metal handled version in his collection,

and he sent me a good photo with a
detailed diagram of the handle con-
struction. Two things were obvious:
Firstly, the handles were not like any
other mower I had seen, using flat steel
and resembling an hourglass rather
than separate on either side joined by
bars, or using crossed tube, so a trans-
plant would not leave an authentic look-
ing result. Secondly, fabricating them
was beyond my level of skill. As a com-
promise I decide to put a wooden han-
dle, which I had available, on to the
mower. By doing a bit of creative bolting
on I was able to attach the wooden
handle to the mower without doing any-
thing undoable to the chassis or mount-
ing brackets. The result was successful
but aesthetically very unpleasing and
the project got shelved after I acquired
a Ransomes RSJ De-Luxe Centenary
mower in need of some TLC, which I
resolved to take to Milton Keynes in-
stead of the Lloyds. At the Rally, with
the Lloyds in mind, I was able to pur-
chase a brace of excellent new wooden
hand grips from John Barnard.
Moving into June, I managed to con-
vince a work colleague (very much a
“man who can”) that helping me out in
return for a meal of our home reared
Shetland lamb was the way forward.
We fixed a date in late July and, clutch-
ing Richard’s diagram and a few fivers,
I drove up to Boston. After a few min-
utes of head scratching we set off for
the local engineering merchants (Mark
actually lives on an industrial estate)
bought the bulk of what we needed for
£15, returned to base and started work.
Mark’s skill soon became obvious as he

 PENNSYLVANIA ROLLER MOWER RESTORATION
By Joe Roulstone



drilled and bent the steel bar into shape:
you could give me the same plans, the
same materials and the same tools and
the chances are that, instead of lawn-
mower handles, you’d end of with a pile
of mangled metal and a trip to A & E!
One of the bends in Richard’s diagram
was not going to be easy with the equip-
ment available on the day, so we dis-
cussed and agreed an alternative and
out came the welding kit. Four hours
after starting I was heading home with
the elusive handles in the back of the
car. I had some slight reservations
about the height of the handles, which
seemed very tall, but other than that I
was delighted with the result. (see pic.)
The next day was spent prepping and
then painting the mower, handles and
all, in Ransomes green. Not authentic,
I know, but I had it in stock. I picked out
the lettering in gold. I also used gold to
highlight an attractive design that fea-
tures an entwined P and Q, which I
surmise is the mark for “Pennsylvania
Quality”. A trip to the local iron mongers
supplied me with a pair of coach bolts
(85p each) to fix the hand grips in place.
The following morning I was able to test
the mower out on the three small lawns
around our house. The handles are
indeed very high and the mower cannot
actually stand up on its own, something
I think is in common with Richard’s
machine. It is, however, a pleasure to
use. The height of the handles gives a
huge amount of control over what the
business end of the mower is doing
and, despite its 16” cutting width, I
mowed all three lawns whilst barely
breaking sweat (I can’t say I fancy trying
that amount of mowing with some of the
other 1920s mowers in my collection).
The finish was not perfect, but I have
not yet sharpened or set the mower, so

the fact that it cut at all, let alone so well,
is a testament to the quality that left the
factory in Letchworth some 90 years
ago.
It has been a joy to be able to get this
excellent machine back to the point
where it can do what it was built to do
and it will certainly be in regular use
around the place. All that remains to be
done is finishing the paintwork and fig-
uring out a way to recreate the name
badge casting that should sit at the
waist of the handles. Thanks again to
those named above as it simply would
not have been possible without you.



FOR SALE
14" Royal Enfield, original engine, kick-start, mid

to late 30's. Remains of home made grass-
box, otherwise all there. Offers. C: Joe Firby
T: 01582 767677  Harpenden #

30-43" Hayter (x2), Atco, JP, Dennis, 1950s, no
box, £25 the lot C: Chris James T: 0783 783
9577 E: chris09james@gmail.com (Iver)#

12" Ransomes Ajax, c1970, no box, FTGH C:
Patrick Cantwell T: 01270 656411 E:
patsiec@btinternet.com (Crewe)#

Webb Childrens, 50s/60s, c/w box, C: Joan
Neather E: jkneamk57@btinternet.com
(Newport, Shropshire)#

Atco, 1947, c/w box, Offers C: Lee Birch T:
01952 282336 E: leebirch@yahoo.co.uk
(Telford)#

12" Ransomes Ajax Mk 5,  c/w box, C: Pittock T:
01277 211760 E:
Irene.pittock127@btinternet.com
(Brentwood)#

12" Ransomes Ajax Mk 3,  c/w box, C: Pittock T:
1277211760 E:

ADVERTISEMENTS

Ray Hogben emailed the editor
an image a while a ago of this
toy lawnmower (right). It is a
slightly sorry state, having lost
most of its handle and with no
surviving paint on it. It has steel
blades and bow irons, and ap-
pears similar in design to the
toy in our collection shown be-
low. However, ours is all cast
iron, and therefore presumably
earlier, and is slightly smaller
being, less than 5” in width. It
has green wheels, red frames
and bow irons, and gold blades.
The handle is 7½” long.

We also have a much larger toy of
exactly the same design with a
handle 2ft long, and an overall
width of 8”. These machines are
American in origin, and Ray would
like to find out more about these
toy mowers, so anyone with any
information, adverts or other simi-
lar models is welcome to write to
Grassbox at the usual address.

A TOY LAWNMOWER



irene.pittock127@btinternet.com
(Brentwood)#

8" Presto Side Wheel, 40s/50s, no box, Offfers
C: Steve Baker T: 07761 224828 E:
pleasant140@yahoo.com (Maidstone)#

14" Atco, c/w Villiers, c/w box, £100ono C: Tim
Greenhalgh T: 07904 003 643 E:
gettim@btinternet.com (Stockport)#

12"/14" Suffolk Colt/Punch, c1960 c/w Suffolk,
no box, FTGH C: Mike Whittall E:
mike.whittall@talk21.com (Inverness)#

10" Webb Whippet,  c/w box, FTGH C: Reginald
Bradby T: 01539 725800 E:
regbradby@hotmail.com (Kendal)#

12" Webb Whippet, 1930s, c/w box, Offers C:
Jack Hynes T: 01666 829352 E:
jack.hynes1@talktalk.net (Malmesbury)#

17" Suffolk,  no box, £35ono C: James T: 07788
414166 E: jhmason@hotmail.co.uk (Newton
Abbot)#

17" Atco, 1948, c/w box, £50ono C: James T:
07788 414166 E: jhmason@hotmail.co.uk
(Newton Abbot)#

14" Qualcast Model H, 1930/40, c/w box, £15 C:
L Fayers T: 01234 350567 E:
l_fayers@sky.com (Bedford)#

24" Webb 24, c/w B&S 206cc 4S, c/w box,
£350ono C: Olav Svendsen T: 01473
892163 E: olavsvendsen@yahoo.co.uk
(Ipswich Suffolk)#

14" JP Minor Mk2, 1960s, c/w box, FTGH C:
Carl Parsons T: 01480 831607 E:
Carl.Parsons@pingnu.com (Huntingdon)#

Brott 320,  no box, C: David Thompson T: 01388
834057 E: beckyshizz@msn.com (Bishop
Auckland)# .

20" Atco Club B20 Special, c/w Tecumseh, c/w
box, £175 C: Francis Turner T: 01257
451447 E: fandcmturner@btinternet.com
(Preston)#

21" Lawn Boy, c/w Lawn Boy, no box, $250+ C:
Wayne T: 001 651 408 0042 E:
wynloco1@yahoo.com (St Pauls, USA)#

18" JP Super, 1922 c/w Viliiers 2S, c/w box, FT-
GH C: John Stubbs T: 01256 881274 E:
johnstubbs06@btinternet.com
(Basingstoke)#

Atco, c/w Viliiers 2S, no box, 30 C: Richard T:
07890 604121 E: tadworth178@hotmail.com
(Uxbridge)#

Pennsylvania & Webb hand mowers,  c/w box,
Offers C: DC Doxey T: 01335 370015 E:
dan.doxey@hotmail.co.uk (Ashbourne, Der-
byshire)#

17" Suffolk Super Punch Model No 2A, c/w En-
gine Type 986/8b207/188757, c/w box, 120

C: Malcolm Gray T: 07931 284610 E:
malcolmgr543@gmail.com (Coleford)#

34" Atco MPO12, c1965 c/w Villiers, c/w box,
Offers C: Roland Cooper T: 07718 827803
E: caroline.balfour@virgin.net (Stratford up-
on Avon)#

17" Atco, 1950s c/w Villiers, c/w box, £20 C: Da-
mon Hammond T: 07709 507903 E:
dhunterhammond@o2.co.uk (Aberystwyth)#

34" Atco Groundsman, 1968 c/w Villiers, c/w
box, 195 C: T: 01672 870514 E:
stephen.trapnell@tiscali.co.uk
(Marlborough)#

36'' Dennis Z Type, 1934 c/w RC 800, c/w box,
Offers C: Robert Bell T: 07523 446060 E:
hartlebury@ndirect.co.uk (Kidderminster)#

14" Greens Master Light Weight,  c/w box, Offers
C: Martyn Rumbold T: 07968 426257 E:
martynrumbold@talktalk.net (Grantham)#

16" Atco, 1932, c/w box, Offers C: Jane Strach-
an T: 01858 433228 E:
jane.strachan1@talktalk.net (Market Harbor-
ough)#

12" Shanks Caledonia, Pre 1935, no box, Offers
C: David Bennett T: 01189 968559 E:
atommagpie@yahoo.co.uk
(Basingstoke/Reading)#

21" Lawn Boy, 1992, no box, C: Ronald Kirksey
T: 001 847 863 2120 E:
kirkseyr@district65.net (Chicago, USA)#

24" Ransomes Meteor 4, 1935/55 c/w JAP, c/w
box, £375ono C: BG Jackson T: 07757
117934 E: bgj1@hotmail.co.uk
(Staffordshire)#

12" Ransomes Ajax Mk 5,  c/w box, Offers C:
Neville Pearsall T: 01454 218430 E:
n.pearsall@sky.com (Chippenham)#

20" Webb, 70s, no box, Offers C: Richard Knott
T: 01788 814825 E: richceri@yahoo.co.uk
(Rugby)#

20" Ransomes Antelope, 1960 c/w Villiers, c/w
box, £100 C: Mike Cross T: 01460 75638 E:
su.cross@btinternet.com (Crewkerne)#

Qualcast Concorde RE35DL, 1980s, c/w box,
FTGH C: Bethan Davies T: 07582 138728 E:
bethanedavies@gmail.com (Birmingham)#

24" Webb, c1957 c/w B&S, c/w box, £200 C: Ge-
offrey Peters T: 01288 350311 E:
gp@bucksnews.co.uk (Bude)#

11" JP Minor Mk2,  no box, C: Philip Barker T:
07712 196579 E:
philip@barker7524.freeserve.co.uk
(Loughborough)#

14" Ransomes Certes Mk 8,  c/w box, Offers C:
Brian Moore T: 01227 787129 E:
ba_moore@btinternet.com (Canterbury)#



12" Ransomes Anglia,  c/w box, £80 C: Barbara
Taylor T: 0208 6687194 E:
tallbarb@hotmail.com (Croydon)#

17" Qualcast Suffolk Punch 43 8,  c/w box, Of-
fers C: Alistair Sinclair T: 01358 724597 E:
alistairandhelena@hotmail.com (Ellon)#

12" Ransomes Ajax Mk 4,  c/w box, Offers C:
Neville John Pearsall T: 01454 218430 E:
n.pearsall@sky.com (Chippenham)#

11" Ransomes Lion, Pre 1930s, no box, C: T
Austin T: 07795 540919 E:
tristan.austin@sky.com (Newcastle under
Lyme)#

11" Qualcast Superlite Panther, c1970, c/w box,
FTGH C: Keith Broadey T: 01844 343809 E:
margaret.broadey@virgin.net (High
Wycombe/Aylesbury)#

Ransomes A4509 Mark 1D, 1950s, no box, C:
Richard Graves T: 00 353 12887444 E:
richard.graves@eircom.net (Dublin)#

24" Ransomes C670, c/w Blackburne, no box,
Offers C: raymond davies T: 01939 233224
E: doubledavies@talktalk.net (Whitchurch,
Shropshire)#

Atco Scyth, c/w Villiers, no box, Offers C: Mike
Smith T: 01873 890870 E:
msmith341@btinternet.com (Cwmbran)#

14" Qualcast Commodore, Late 1960s, c/w box,
Offers C: Erica Liddle T: 07929 905493 E:
erica.liddle@ed.ac.uk (Edinburgh)#

14" Atco, c/w Villiers, no box, Offers C: H Bailey
T: 02380 846159 E: jonjen@btinternet.com
(Southampton)#

16" Qualcast Sixteen, Late 1940s c/w Villiers, no
box, Offers C: Alan Pinnington T: 01264
810472 E: alanpinn@uwclub.net (Andover)#

12" Suffolk Colt, c/w Suffolk Iron Foundry, c/w
box, Offers C: Alan Pinnington T: 01264
810472 E: alanpinn@uwclub.net (Andover)#

Suffolk Punch 24a, 1960/70s c/w Suffolk Iron
Foundry, c/w box, £20.00 C: Michael Diggins
T: 01689 815786 E:
michael.diggins@motorsportvision.co.uk
(Dartford)#

Folbate J2,  no box, FTGH C: Eileen Ryan T:
01379 853831 E: anyoldryan@gmail.com
(Norwich)#

18" Suffolk Corporation, c/w Suffolk Iron Foun-
dry, no box, £4ono C: T Straw T: 07939
302548 E: t.straw@yahoo.co.uk (Croydon)#

12" Greens Zephyr, 1950s, c/w box, Offers C: J
Hughes T: 01352 710152 E:
penygongl@btinternet.com (Chester)#

12" Shanks Scot, 1930s, c/w box, Offers C: Nick
Littlebury T: 0207 6908275 E:
nlhigh@hotmail.com (London)#

24" Ransomes Matador, c/w JAP, c/w box, £0 C:
George Clark T: 01692 631519 E:
gwclark@btopenworld.com (Norwich)#

12" Super Swift,  no box, Offers C: Jayne Bos-
tock T: 0115 974 7764 E: jayne-
bostock@ntlworld.com (Nottingham)#

12" Wondercut,  c/w box, Offers C: Jayne Bos-
tock T: 0115 974 7764 E: jayne-
bostock@ntlworld.com (Nottingham)#

12" Webb Witch ,  c/w box, C: Claire Green T:
01332 678338 E:
claireandjamesgreen@yahoo.co.uk (Derby)#

14” Suffolk Punch, FTGH. C: Brian Mansbridge
T: 023 9237 6813 E:
bj.mansbridge@ntlworld.com (Portsmouth)#

18” Suffolk Corporation, c/w B&S; 12” Suffolk
Punch, c/w B&S, 12” Webb, c/w JAP; 12”
Ransomes, c/w JAP. C: Roger Chillingworth
E: chillingworth_r@yahoo.co.uk (Watford)#

Webb; Honda. C: Jack Boggia T: 07701 044938
E: jackb02@hotmail.com (Whitstable)#

Grassbox nos 8, 10-63 inclusive; FHEC nos 16-
21, 23-51. C: David Brinklow T: 01904
421979 E: davidbrinklow@yahoo.com
(York)#

Rotoscythe. C: Rolf Stratford T: 01962 864087
M: 07919 218708 E:
rolf.stratford@autoliv.com (Winchester)#

18” Ransomes Mk6, No A435, FTGH C: Keith
Tonks T: 01902 761982 E:
keithedtonks@talktalk.net (Wolverhampton)#

16” Ransomes motor mower. C: Peter Brown T:
01689 852732 (Orpington)#

Rotoscythe, non runner, no grassbox, otherwise
complete, FTGH C: Jeff Herridge T: 01403
700599

WANTED
Pre 1940 lawn mowers. Anything considered,

except Atco, including individual machines
and whole collections. Write to Michael
Duck, 1 Belmont Terrace, Shepton Beau-
champ, Somerset TA19 0JX.

Blind enthusiast seeks mowers to restore to orig-
inal condition or refurbish. Any make and
model as long as all parts are with the ma-
chine. C: Lewis Alexander T: 07936 877500
E: turningbytouch@gmail.com (Rhyl)#

Grass box for 14” Atco Deluxe, c1980, willing to
pay shipping costs. C: Kay T: 00 49
17623882635 E: kayli@t-online.de (Berlin)

Cylinder grinding machine, anything considered.
C: Ben Laker. T: 01424 628892 M: 07908
495452 (New Forest)



Adverts are best submitted through the Club
website as this gets them into the standard
format for the magazine. However, all adverts
are welcome by post or phone and are free of
charge. Non members are denoted by a ‘#’.

HALL & DUCK INFORMATION
SERVICE
The Hall & Duck Trust can provide infor-
mation on almost any make and model
of lawn mower. For just £15 per ma-
chine they will search their extensive
information archive and provide copies
of documents found, dates of manufac-
ture and more. Special rates for multiple
queries. Please make cheques payable
to “The Hall & Duck Trust”. Send que-
ries with cheques to: Andrew Hall, Ar-
chivist, The Hall & Duck Trust, 1
Belmont Terrace, Shepton Beau-
champ, Ilminster, Somerset, TA19
0JX. T: 01460 241374 /E:
archivist@hdtrust.co.uk W:
www.hdtrust.co.uk

GARFITTS SPARES
Contact Richard Jones on 01243
575937 or by email at
richard.jones@oldlawnmowerclub.co.
uk to order bottom blades, cutting cylin-
ders and fixing screws from Garfitt’s of
Sheffield. Items ordered through Rich-
ard are subject to special terms and you
only need to pay the club after the order
is received. Richard will also be able to
offer general advice on removal and
replacement of the blades.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
All membership renewal notices were
sent out by post and email at the begin-
ning of June. A good number of mem-
bers have already rejoined for the
coming year but we are aware that

some of the renewal letters have gone
astray. Please double check the label
on the envelope this edition came in. If
this says “Until: 2011” at the bottom
right corner you have not yet rejoined
and this will be the last Grassbox you
will receive unless you renew. All re-
newals are up to date so you can take
the label as an accurate guide to your
membership status. Of course, anyone
with anything other than “Until: 2011” on
the label does not need to renew this
year.

WEBSITE PASSWORD
The website user name and password
will remain the same for general
“members only” access until the next
Grassbox. Using these will allow you to
read all content, including back copies
of Grassbox and an up to date list of
transfers, but not to add content or reply
to queries on forums etc:

Username: olcmember
Password Sprocket#6

WEBSITE UPDATE
Since the last Grassbox we have added
a lot more content to the website. We
have also reorganised a number of sec-
tions and the way the content is stored.
Most of this is technical in nature and
largely invisible to visitors. However, it
has allowed us to present the informa-
tion in a more consistent way and to link
various sections more easily. For exam-
ple, you can now click on a master list
of mowers to access all the information
we have about that make or model
including dates, a brief history, engine
settings, colours, operating manuals
and transfers. We don’t have all the
information for all of the machines listed
but what we do have you can now get



to it from this master list. In the future
this will allow us to add more informa-
tion, more easily, about more mowers.
Well worth a visit to the site.
We also launched the classified ads
section mentioned in the last Grassbox.
After a brief flurry when it went live it all
went a bit quiet but we are hopeful that
more members will use this section in
the future.

DATE OF ANNUAL RALLY
The 2012 annual rally will be held as
usual on the third weekend in May at
the Milton Keynes museum of rural life.
The actual dates are the 19th and 20th
May, with the AGM and auction taking
place on Sunday 20th.
We hope very much as as many mem-
bers as possible will put the date in their
diaries and look forward to seeing you
all in May next year.

THE OLD LAWNMOWER COMPANY
Specialists in post-war Lawnmowers & Scythes (Atco, Dennis, Ransomes,

Suffolk, Webb, Allen)
SPARE PARTS    SALES    RESTORATION    OPERATION MANUALS

New blade sharpening kit now available!
See website for details: www.oldlawnmowers.co.uk

T: 07930 314187 Ivor Gregory (Old Lawnmower Club Member)

DENNIS Z TYPE SPARES
(former stock of Geoffrey Brooks)

Engine Parts - Piston Rings - Connecting Rods - Oil Pump Drive Gears
Cutting cylinders for 24” and 30” (not 36”) and bottom blades

Transmission Parts, second hand cylinders and rear
rollershq@testvalleytrout.co.uk T: 01794 512453

Christopher Saunders-Davies (Old Lawnmower Club Member)

THE MOWER CENTRE
For all sorts of spare parts

Atco - Suffolk - Dennis - Villiers - JAP - Briggs & Stratton - Kohler
Gaskets - Piston Rings - Ignition Coils - Silencers - Cables - Petrol Taps - Oilers

Points - Condensers - Atco Kick Start Springs
Call Us For Our Mail Order Price List T: 01323 842477

John Cruse (Old Lawnmower Club Member)
themowercentrehailsham.com

Next Edition: Winter 2012
Edition 78 - Autumn 2011. Edited by William Proudfoot



It is always good to hear from
members overseas, and inter-
esting to see their progress re-
ports. We have several
members in New Zealand, and
there seem to be plenty of mow-
ers there from familiar British
manufacturers to keep them
busy. This Royal Enfield has
been restored by John Cuthbert,
and it appears that he has
made a first class job of it!

Stan Hardwick’s marvellously
original Follows & Bate Climax
was something of a star at the
Milton Keynes Rally in 2010. It is
well known that the Climax was
the first sidewheel mower, and
to find a machine of this age
complete with grassbox and all
the original woodwork is highly
unusual.
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They don’t come much rougher than this! Above is the remains of our Follows &
Bate Chain Tennis with John Barnard’s identical complete one, which we used to
copy the missing parts. Below is the finished article, with completely new handles,
and a half a new
grassbox. The top
half of the grassbox
sides are the origi-
nal wood, while the
remaining old metal
is still there under-
neath the new steel
sheet. The new han-
dle castings were
made using John’s
as patterns, as was
one new grassbox
bracket. How worth-
while is a restora-
tion like this? That
really just depends
on how much you
want to do it!


